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Steve o booking agent

Ask your Favorite Performer. CELEBRITY &amp;&amp; SEARCH GTB ARTISTS are the premier Hollywood talent booking agency that can help you book DJs, artists and musicians for the next event. We reserve talent for corporate events, private parties, commercial performances, college concerts, and events. Ask for a Check quote on
Born Stephen Glover's availability on June 13, 1974, in London, England. The son of a business executive, SteveO moves around as much as a child. He lived in England, Brazil and the United States before he reached high school. Having to start in new schools regularly causes Steve-O to become a class joker of sorts to gain attention
and win reception. Before long, he began to chronicle some of his activities. Using his father's video camera, Steve-O filmed his skateboarding antics. Soon it shines on me I wasn't that great at skateboarding. So I put the skateboard and just kept going with the camera. He continued to record his efforts throughout his school years. After
graduating from high school, Steve-O spent a year at the University of Miami. He wasn't interested in what the university offered, and he decided to drop it. Steve-O then enrolled at Clown College Ringling Brothers and Barnum &amp; Bailey. In 1997, Steve-O graduated from clown college and eventually worked for a fleamarket circus. He
filmed some of his stunts over the years and sent videos of his work. One video ends up in the hands of publisher and director Jeff Tremaine. Tremaine added Steve-O to the amazing reality show she was developing with Johnny Knoxville. The show, known as Jackass, started on MTV in 2000 and featured a group of young men who
achieved anger, and often painful, feats. Steve-O was shown parts of his body together in one show, and sticking his head in a fish tank to bob to jelly in another act. Steve-O took his wild stunt on the road in 2002 for a visit of Don't Try This at Home. That same year, he appeared in the first few Jackass films. Steve-O has developed the
following enough at this point to star in his own spin-off jackass. He and fellow Jackass coholor Chris Pontius be team up for the Wildboyz animal-themed action show. The series lasted four seasons. By 2006, however, Steve-O seemed to be struggling personally and professionally. He starred in dr. Steve-O's short-term reality show, but
it proved to be a man with critics and audiences. Off-screen, Steve-O seemed to rip up. He had serious substance abuse problems and was eventually caught on 2008 for cocaine possession. After pleading guilty to the charge, Steve-O avoided undergoing a prison sentence by entering rehabilitation. He also had extreme psychological
issues that his colleagues conducted interventions to get him into treatment. Steve-O spent time in mental health facilities. By the following year, Steve-O had pulled himself in She took on a new challenge by appearing on Dancing's hit celebrity program with the Stars. Despite having no previous dancing experience, Steve-O managed to
remain in the competition for six weeks. He also shared the dark days of his addiction and his struggle for sobriety in Steve-O's MTV documentary: Demise and Rise, which aired in 2009. Steve-O joins Johnny Knoxville and other Merry pranksters for Jackass 3D (2010), the latest installment in the popular film series. In addition to making
film and television appearances, she has begun performing stand-up comedies. Steve-O has taken his act around the world. In June 2011, Steve-O opened up about his life experience in the book Professional Idiot: A Memoir. Do you want to hire Steve-O? Request a quote directly. Within 48 hours, we can send you Steve-O availability If
you want to book Steve-O, the Entertainment Booking Agency is the right place. We will offer the best price and contact management or we contact Steve-O directly. For corporate appearances or speaking engagement, you can contact our agent and will help you true process. Request a Quote Check availability Tags: Steve-O rentals,
Steve-O reservations, Steve-O book, Steve-O appearance, find more information about Steve-O reservations for appearances, Steve-O speaking engagements, Steve-O support/spokesman, Steve-O appearance fee, Steve-O booking agency contact information, Steve-O biography, Contact the artist's booking talent agent looking for a
speaker bureau that can book We book hundreds of celebrities, artists, athletes and speakers in a year. It's important to know that we don't claim to be Steve-O's management. We are not an official agent for Steve-O. Companies from all over the world book these artists and speakers are true of our company of course we have one of the
biggest networks and we always have direct contact with artists or management. We help you find the right celebrities for corporate your personal events. Please contact one of our agents for free advice and we will help to get the world-famous artist at your party. We may have Steve-O manager information, along with their booking agent
information as well. If you want Steve-O email addresses for their management team, or their booking agency, we have one that's available for you to see by signing up. You can find Steve-O booking details and estimated booking price here. You can contact Steve-O through their representatives. Our website ... Read more aims to
provide agents, managers, and public contact details for Steve-O. Whether you are in relation to Steve-O's agents for events, or Steve-O management for support, we aim to provide you with the best and accurate contacts. If you have any questions about how to use our services, you can contact: support@bookingagentinfo.com. Book
Steve-O. Steve-O emails, contact Steve-O management, Steve-O manager for business, bookings, prices, rent. Read less Steve-O, born Stephen Gilchrist Glover was born on June 13, 1974 in London is a comedian, writer and musician as well as an actor, producer and stunt entertainer. Known for the eccentric nature of his career
beginning with the television series Jackass, the reality action series that launches others such as Johnny Knoxville and Bam Margera. Instant hit, MTV then continued the series with nine other follow-up films including Jackass Presents's most recent: Bad Grandpa, they've all been commercial hits. Recently, Steve-O worked the 2015 film
Barely Lethal alongside Hailee Steinfeld and Samuel L. Jackson. She has also worked in the recent Ultimate Expedition web series, fan favorite and Killer Karaoke as a host along with numerous guest appearances of various television shows. You can rent and book Steve-O by contacting Steve-O's official agent. Steve-O agents will be
able to give you availability and price. You can find contact details for Steve-O agents in our database. You'll want to get in touch with Steve-O's press team. Contact the Steve-O public to ask about any media inquiries. You can find contact information for Steve-O's press team at Booking Agent Information. Contact information for Steve-
O management can be found here at Booking Agent Info. You can get a fee to book Steve-O for events, support, or any kind of business engagement through Steve-O agents. Booking Agent Information provides an estimated booking price, but you will contact the agent to get an official price. .. with contact information for Steve-O agents,
managers, and the general public. Our website aims to help you in finding how much it costs to book Steve-O for an event, and how to book Steve-O. Our database can be used to help you get Steve-O support, interview Steve-O, or to hire Steve-O for events. This website uses cookies to improve services and provide customized
advertisements. By using this website, you agree to this use. See our Privacy Policy. Accept Steve-O, becoming a cultural icon in the 2000s with his anger, often surreal, stunts in a series of MTV landmarks show Jackass and many films and spin-off series. He also appeared in the hidden camera show Exactly Busted and had a plan
Myself, Dr. Steve-O. Today, he is a stand-up comedian but still indulges in daring action, unusually - for the typical Gnarly of 2020, he's guided over 700 miles from Las Vegas to Colorado duct-taped to the side of the trak. Steve-O was born in London as Stephen Glover. His father's duties were high in The corporation means that he
moves around as much as a child, living everywhere from South America to Canada to England. He began to pursue an extraordinary career calling in his early 20s, studying at the Clown College of the Ringling Brothers & Bailey in Florida. He is one of 33 applicants from thousands to be accepted. After graduating, he began performing
as a clown at the Fort Lauderdale Swap Shop, the world's largest lice market. He videotaped some of his works and sent him to Jeff Tremaine, who soon to become a producer of a new reality comedy series, Jackass.When Jackass first aired in late 2000, it became an instant hit, with Steve-O performing wild stunts including being used in
human catalysts, walking tightly across the pool of followers, and having life leeches attached to his native balls. The show may have been controversial, but its fans loved it and Steve-O continued to survive as evidence to reject the bounds of the human body. Read more Born Stephen Glover on June 13, 1974, in London, England. The
son of a business executive, Steve-O moved around as many as a child. He lived in England, Brazil and the United States before he reached high school. Having to start in new schools regularly causes Steve-O to become a class joker of sorts to gain attention and win reception. Before long, he began to chronicle some of his activities.
Using his father's video camera, Steve-O filmed his skateboarding antics. Soon it shines on me I wasn't that great at skateboarding. So I put the skateboard and just kept going with the camera. He continued to record his efforts throughout his school years. After graduating from high school, Steve-O spent a year at the University of Miami.
He wasn't interested in what the university offered, and he decided to drop it. Steve-O then enrolled at Clown College Ringling Brothers and Barnum &amp; Bailey. In 1997, Steve-O graduated from clown college and eventually worked for a lice market circus. He filmed some of his stunts over the years and sent videos of his work. One
video ends up in the hands of publisher and director Jeff Tremaine. Tremaine added Steve-O to the action-based reality show she is developing with Johnny Knoxville. The show, known as Jackass, started on MTV in 2000 and featured a group of young men reaching anger, and often painful, feats. Steve-O was shown parts of his body
together in one show, and sticking his head in a fish tank to bob to jelly in another act. Steve-O took his wild stunt on the road in the year for a visit Don't Try This at Home. In the same year, he appeared in several Jackass film. Steve-O has woken up quite the following at this time to star in his own Jackass spin-off. He and jackass cohort
partner Chris Pontius join forces for a Wildboyz-themed action show. The series lasts for four to four By 2006, however, Steve-O seemed to be struggling personally and professionally. He starred in dr. Steve-O's short-term reality show. Off-screen, Steve-O seemed to rip up. He had serious substance abuse problems and was eventually
arrested in 2008 for cocaine possession. After pleading guilty to the charge, Steve-O avoided undergoing a prison sentence by entering rehabilitation. He also had extreme psychological issues that his colleagues conducted interventions to get him into treatment. Steve-O spent time in mental health facilities. By the following year, Steve-O
had pulled out together. She took on a new challenge by appearing on the hit celebrity program Dancing with the Stars. Despite having no previous dancing experience, Steve-O managed to remain in the competition for six weeks. He also shared the dark days of his addiction and his struggle for sobriety in Steve-O's MTV documentary:
Demise and Rise, which aired in 2009. Steve-O joins Johnny Knoxville and other Merry pranksters for Jackass 3D (2010), the latest installment in the popular film series. In addition to making film and television appearances, she has begun performing stand-up comedies. Steve-O has taken his act around the world. In June 2011, Steve-O
opened up about his life experience in the book Professional Idiot: A Memoir. Contact the loudspeaker's reservation agent to check availability on Steve O and other speakers and celebrities. Our booking agents have managed to help customers around the world of safe talent like Steve O for both live and virtual events for more than 15
years. The team at All American Entertainment represents and listens to organizational and company needs to hire speakers, celebrities or performers for speaking engagement, personal appearances, product support, or corporate entertainment. Fill in the booking request form for Steve O, or call our office at 1.800.698.2536 to discuss
your upcoming event. One of our experienced agents will be happy to help you get price information and check the availability for Steve O or any other celebrity of your choice. The booking fee for Steve O, or any other speakers and celebrities, is determined on a number of factors and may change without notice. Prices often vary
between live and virtual events. Other factors that could affect speaker fees include talent tables, market conditions, presentation periods, and event locations. The live and virtual event speaking fees listed on the site are intended to serve as guidelines only. In some cases, actual quotes may be above or at specified range. For the latest
fee to rent Steve O, please fill in the booking request form or call our office at 1.800.698.2536 to speak to an experienced booking agent. All American Entertainment has managed to gain celebrity talent like O for customers worldwide for more than 15 years. As a full-service talent booking agency, we have access to almost any speaker
or celebrity in the world. Our agents are happy and able to submit offers to speakers or celebrities of your choice, letting you benefit from our reputation and longsting relationships in the industry. Fill in the booking request form or call our office at 1.800.698.2536, and one of our agents will help you book Steve O for your next personal or
corporate function. All American Speakers are buyer agents and exclusively represent talent buyers, meeting planners and event professionals, who want to get celebrities and speakers for personal appearances, speaking engagement, corporate entertainment, public relations campaigns, commercial, or support. We do not represent
Steve O exclusively or claim ourselves as exclusive booking agency, business manager, public, bureau of speakers or management for Steve O or any other speakers or celebrities on the site. For more information on how we work and what makes us unique, please read AAE Advantage. Steve O is a keynote speaker and industry expert
who talks on a variety of topics. Estimated talk fee range to book Steve O for your event is $30,000 – $50,000. Steve O usually travels from Los Angeles, CA, USA and can be booked for corporate events (private), personal appearances, keynote speeches, or other performances. Similar motivational celebrity speakers are Bam Margera,
Johnny Knoxville, Doug Benson, John Oliver and Joel McHale. Contact All American Speakers for ratings, reviews, videos and information about Steve O's scheduling for upcoming live or virtual events. Steve O News Steve-O Says SeaWorld... F*** You! Steve-O has been protesting SeaWorld for a long time, and one thing remains clear,
he still hates them. Steve-O Busts Ankle After Potty Porta Crash | TMZ.com Steve-O came out at the end of a losing run with a wooden porta potty and with our loss meant his ankle was shattered in 3 places, and the video was cruel. Steve-O breaks ankle and heels in stunt goes awful | Page Six Steve-O dislocated and broke his right
ankle in three places and also broke his left heel. Steve-O News and Pictures | Perez Hilton Steve-O has dedicated his life to putting his body through dangerous and disgusting situations (usually both), but professional jackass don't always ... Steve O News, Pictures, and Videos | TMZ.com Steve-O (born Stephen Gilchrist Glover; June
13, 1974) is an English-Canadian action performer, comedian and TV. Her entertainment ... Entertainment...
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